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The information below is provided as guidance for the management of extramurally funded expense accounts
associated with efforts that qualify as Fabrications under the Caltech Fabrication Policy.

Approval and Activation of a Fabrication PTA
The initial request for a Fabrication PTA is generated by the Principal Investigator’s (PI’s) administrative staff
(delegate/preparer) using Oracle OGM PTA Setup – CIT. During the set-up process, when the PTA is
designated as a Fabrication PTA, the preparer also completes the electronic Fabrication Request form
imbedded in the PTA set-up (see screen samples below).
A Fabrication PTA cannot share a project # or an award # with a research PTA, even when they are
associated with the same sponsor (funding source) award. It can only be linked with other Fabrication
projects or awards under the same funding source award number. The expense allowability schedule
assigned to a Fabrication PTA must be Fabrication Allowability; non-fabrication research expenses are
managed under the Research Allowability Schedule. Only one allowability schedule can be assigned
to a PTA, thus the need for two discrete PTA numbers.
OSR will activate a new Fabrication PTA only after it has received the electronic approval from Property
Services and the signed/approved hard copy of the electronic Equipment Fabrication Setup Form.
Active fabrication PTAs will only be extended after a revised Fabrication Request form or email is received
from Property Services approving the changes being requested, i.e. change in placed of service date, or an
increase in the original fabrication budget of more than 20%-25%.

The OGM (PTA) Period of Performance for the fabrication is as follows:
Project Begin Date = the Begin Date in the setup request.
End Date = the Placed-in-Service date on the Fabrication Request Form, even if the end date in the
Project setup is different.
Close Date = should reflect the Close Date assigned to the award, 90 days after the End Date.
If the Fabrication is linked to a larger sponsored project, that has a research PTA, the Close
Date should be the Close Date of the main award PTA, so that Project Accounting closes
the fab PTA at the same time it closes the main award PTA. However, the End Date for the
fab PTA should be the Placed-in-Service Date, NOT the main award End Date.

The electronic request via Oracle starts at the location shown below. The division delegate/preparer
completes the information required in the Initial PTA Setup Request.

Because the PTA is designated as a Fabrication (see screen below), an Equipment Fabrication Form must be
completed. The preparer clicks on the Equipment Fab button, and completes the form (a sample is attached to
the end of this document). Also, when the “Fabrication Type” is “Equipment” the electronic request is
forwarded to Property Services for review and approval prior to forwarding to OSR for final approval and
activation.

Property Services confirms that the proposed fabrication qualifies as a Fabrication under Caltech policy, and
that the expenses budgeted under the Fabrication are appropriate fabrication expenses.
In addition, Property Services reviews the following data fields and information:
a) Main PTA – is the request approved by the PI of the main PTA, even when there are multiple PIs or
Co-PIs.
b) Did the project budget, as approved by the sponsor, include the Fabrication? If not, contact OSR.
c) Project Type and Ownership (specified in the Temporary Project-Task Setup) agree with the OGM
Award Management screen, Terms/Conditions tab, Property/Equipment category. Per the Equipment
Fabrication Matrix developed by Property Services (attached). As an example, Project Type in OGM
should be:
CAPITAL – for a Caltech Owned Fab
NON-CAPITAL - for a Gov’t Owned Fab
d) The Allowability Schedule - Fabrication Allowability only.
e) Placed in Service date – does it fall within the sponsor approved period of performance. Most often it
would occur 30+ days prior to the end of the award allowing it to be used to complete the scope of
work.

OSR focuses on:
f)

Whether or not the sponsor approved budget included the Fabrication, and /or the sponsor allows for
the fabrication of equipment in the award terms,
g) The request falls within the approved scope of work,
h) Cost of fabrication in comparison to the amount in the awarded budget, is the cost high enough to
question if there is a change in the scope of work
i) Period of performance – will the fab be placed in service prior to the end of the award; should occur at
least 30-60 days prior to the End Date of the full project.
Fab PTAs should not deviate from the criteria detailed in the Equipment Fabrication Matrix (see
attached below). Any questions or inconsistencies should be addressed by Property Services.

Continuations/Modifications
When the sponsor modifies the award or the PI/delegate requests a change in the Fabrication PTA, ALL
changes impacting the Fabrication PTA must have prior approval from Property Services. This is usually
accomplished by the delegate submitting a marked-up copy of the original Equipment Fabrication Setup Form
and a short memo/email justifying the requested changes. Changes might include:
a. Realignments adding funds to the PTA that were not in the original PTA
Setup request
b. Delayed deliveries - Changes in the Placed in Service date
c. Change in scope - addition of new items/components to the fabrication

Monitoring and Close Out of the Fabrication PTA
The following process is used by Property Services and Project Accounting immediately prior to placing a
fabricated asset in service.
Assets being fabricated on Federal awards are often placed in service well before the end of the period of
performance of the main funding award. Waiting until award close out to review allowability of fabrication
costs can create reconciliation and reporting challenges. Therefore, PS and PA have agreed to a process that
involves proactive reviews of fabrication costs prior to the fabrication being placed in service.
On a monthly basis, PS reviews a listing of all assets with estimated placed in service dates coming due that
month. PS contacts the PI or delegate to determine if the asset is indeed ready to be placed in service.

1. If the PI (or delegate) confirms that the asset should now be placed in service, PS will contact
the PA Lead Project Accountant supporting the division and request a review of the
allowability of costs charged to the fabrication account.
2. A will perform an expenditure type review of the costs charged, drilling down to the
transaction level and involving the appropriate divisional contact, if additional information is
required
3. PA will respond to PS within five business days. PA will approve costs in the fabrication PTA
following which PS will confirm the placed in service dates for the assets. In an event that PA
finds questionable costs, PA will work with the division to move costs out of the fabrication
PTA. The final cost of asset will be determined by PA in coordination with the division and
conveyed to PS in situations where cost transfers cannot be processed within the ten day
period because of pending cost transfers.
Every effort will be made to resolve issues of cost allowability as soon as possible so that Caltech can comply
with accounting regulations requiring assets to be placed in service (i.e. reflected on the Institute’s Balance
Sheet and depreciation calculated) as soon as they are being used for their intended purpose.

